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South Australian jobseekers are about to have the power balance shifted in their favour with the 
launch of a new website, Even It Up!   Even It Up! provides information about the recruitment, 
selection and interview practices of employers and recruitment companies in South Australia.  
The information is provided by jobseekers who submit the information to the site.

“I developed the site after a number of friends and colleagues – including myself – experienced 
frustration and disappointment with the recruitment practices of employers and recruitment 
companies in Adelaide,” says Ms Diane Lee, the founder of Even It Up! “I wanted to give 
jobseekers a place they could go to have some insight into who they were dealing with so they 
could perform better in what is often an unnatural and intimidating situation.”

“A similar site operates from the US (Vault.com) that touches on recruitment, but is more 
focussed on corporate culture,” says Ms Lee “Even It Up! only looks at the recruitment process, 
which actually says a lot about the corporate culture.  If a process is disorganised, you can bet 
that the workplace is as well.  An employer that creates barriers for jobseekers is probably risk 
averse and not particularly innovative.  A chatty, friendly interview is a definite reflection of the 
type of workplace you would be entering.”

Information on the site is provided free. “People can make donations and/or purchase 
merchandise – that’s how I keep the site running,” said Ms Lee. “We are also a consultancy, so if 
employers or recruitment companies are worried about the feedback from jobseekers on the site, 
we can work with them to improve the jobseeker experience.”  

“At the end of the day, if jobseekers are having a better recruitment experience, the brand of the 
recruiting organisation is greatly enhanced, and they will attract the better and brighter 
candidates.  It’s a win-win for everyone!”

Even It Up! is currently running a competition to find the best and worst recruitment 
experiences in SA.  All entries received by 30 January go into a draw for cash and movie passes, 
and stories will be published on the Even It Up! website. Enter at www.evenitup.com.au
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